STENSON FIELDS PARISH COUNCIL

MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL PARISH MEETING HELD ON THURSDAY 18th April 2019
AT 7.00pm AT STENSON FIELDS PRIMARY SCHOOL, STENSON FIELDS
Present: Charles Fellows (Chair), R Lisewski P Richardson, K Rogers, I Baker, and K Butterworth.
In attendance: - CCllr Atkin and J Irons (clerk).
The Chairman opened the meeting by welcoming everybody
1. Apologies
Cllr GS Dhillon and District Cllr D Shepherd (holiday); members acknowledged their reason for absence.
2. Chairman’s Report 2018 2019
Boundary Change
Following a community governance review, the Parish of Stenson Fields is now much larger and includes
the whole of the Saxon Gate/Newton Village development and potential neighbouring developments to the
west of Stenson Rd This area was formally in the Parish of Twyford and Stenson. The enlarged Parish also
includes land to the south of Wragley Way, previously part of the parishes of Barrow on Trent and Twyford
and Stenson. The Parish Council has recently turned down a new request by Barrow on Trent Parish Council
for further discussions with a view to Stenson Fields incorporating the part of Barrow on Trent that remains
north of the A50 trunk Rd. Barrow on Trent understand and accept Stenson Fields’ decision.
Safe Crossing Place, Stenson Rd
Parish Councillors, District Councillors and residents have been calling for a safe crossing for many years
and it is regretted that Derbyshire County Council continue to rule out the provision of a Pedestrian Crossing
and a reduction in the speed limit from 40mph to 30mph. This despite the fact that that the majority of the
facilities, including Stenson Fields Primary School, can only be reached by crossing the increasingly busy
Stenson Rd. Repeated requests have been met with constant refusals by the County Council and I still have
concerns that another serious incident will occur unless a safe crossing point is provided.
Infinity Garden Village
Despite its Garden Village designation, the Wragley Way development will be an addition to our
community, the vast majority of which will be within the boundaries of our Parish. The Parish Council
continues to be involved in discussions in an effort to secure the provision of community facilities within
this expansion.
Police Issues
Burglaries and road safety issues such as speeding are of concern. The police have been made aware of the
Parish Councils concerns regarding these issues
Closing Statement
Finally could I thank all Parish Councillors, our District and County Councillors and residents, for their
continued help and support and Richard for his help and support as Vice-Chairman. I also thank Jonathan for
his support, help and service as our Clerk. Jane and Steve have settled in well to their lengthsmen roles and
Samuel continues to help when cover is required. On behalf of the Parish Council, I thank the Lengthsmen
for their hard work and dedication in a job that can be difficult and frustrating.
Charles Fellows
Chairman
Stenson Fields Parish Council
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3. South Derbyshire District Councillor’s Annual Report
DCllr Dave Shepherd
None as the district councillor was on holiday.
4. County Councillor’s Annual Report
The county councillor had sent a report earlier which the clerk had circulated to members:
Week commencing 8 th April 2019
Chairman
I would like to present to you the annual report covering the 6 parish councils whom make up the
Aston Division as listed at the head of this report.
The body of the report gives a brief outline of what Derbyshire County Council have achieved in the
past year.
My casework involved putting forward your Highway capital projects. The issues relating to Cuttle
Bridge and discussions are still ongoing, the same applies to the A514 junction with Barrow Lane
and also the problem of increased traffic volume coming from Junction 3 of the A50.
Major infrastructure improvement projects like Swarkestone Causeway and Cavendish bridge on the
A6 at Shardlow will always be under scrutiny until funding be sourced from the Government or from
planning section 106 agreements
Dealt with problems of speeding traffic on behalf of affected Parishes and any associated traffic
calming proposals or speed monitoring provided by the Police or local volunteers. The monitoring of
traffic along Woodshop Lane, Swarkestone by Police / Safer Neighbourhood PCSO’s now handing
out warning notices to those whom ignore the “restricted vehicle access only” signs or a penalty will
be issued if caught a second time.
Parking issues have been raised with problems outside schools and generally around the villages are
being monitored including where necessary site visits and any improvement schemes will be
consulted on.
Potholes can now be reported via the DCC website. I have also looked into the local commercial bus
service on behalf of all the affected Parishes.
Broadband connections has been a particular problem in all the Parishes to enable people to work
from home especially in the rural communities. DCC & Digital Derbyshire are working to support
400 Parish Councils with great difficulty, the onus falling on British Telecom whom seem to be slow
(by many years) in responding to delivering their business / action plan rolling out the broadband
schemes across the rural areas of the County. An update seeking accountability & improvements is
long overdue.
On the outside bodies represented I have attended the gravel Liaison meetings at Elvaston &
Shardlow Quarries and also became the vice-chairman of the Independent Consultative Committee
(ICC) at East Midlands Airport.
In regards to Elvaston Castle I shall continue to represent Aston Division in my capacity as a DCC
elected representative member and ward councillor on two of the sub-committee’s replacing the DCC
Cabinet member whom had a conflict of interest when sitting on the ECGT Board
I shall continue to give you the support and advice when required and thank you for your patience
whilst awaiting a full response on your enquiries
Please note from awareness the report below there are some outstanding achievements awaiting
official confirmation and will be published later in the Spring.
Strategic Leadership, Culture & Tourism




Invited local people to input into the draft Masterplan for Elvaston Castle to ensure a
sustainable future for the estate with a view to attract more visitors, increase income to
help with high running costs and to protect the heritage of the site.
Launched to Council’s Action Grants scheme of £1.5m providing grants for groups,
clubs, local charities and other non-profit organisations.
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Commenced a public consultation on the Library Service Strategy encouraging residents
to find out more about changing the way the Library service is managed in the future
attracting 7,000 people during the process which ran for 12 weeks.

Economic Development and Regeneration








Across South Derbyshire DCC approved expenditure of up to £20,000 approx in relation
to a three year Toyota International Programme supporting exchange and extended trade
relations.
Helped showcase Derbyshire businesses in Japan during the Toyota City Industry
Festival
DCC hosted a seminar in Derbyshire for small businesses who are considering
promoting manufacturing or selling their products and services in China.
Working with Partners supporting Rolls-Royce workers after the announcement to shed
up to 4,600 employees in the UK. DCC pledged to help affected employees and families
to access benefits and seek new employment.
Agreed in principal three medium term loans of £14m over 10 years to Royal Derby City
Hospital

Health & Communities







Trusted trader has 265 members within 10 miles of Aston –on-Trent Primary School
DCC have held a wide range of children’s activities at Elvaston Castle for free or for less
than £1.50 per child.
Trading Standards received 858 complaints regarding breaches of the road weight
restrictions, 112 breaches were investigated including 36 through Swarkestone
Causeway.
DCC approved for 2 years funding (2018/20) for Community Safety Officers of £7,853 per
District per year.
DCC have raised awareness of scams. A recent report from Trading Standards have
highlighted in receiving 650 reports of doorstep crimes & scams from residents. Almost
300 were from consumers whom had lost money (£1.8m approx.) the average age of the
victims being aged 76 years old

Highways, Transport and Infrastructure








DCC Highways & Transport have spent during 2018/19 on capital programmes a total of
£10,362,000 across the County of Derbyshire in local communities from major projects
to minor work programmes
Approved a grant award to Elvaston Castle and Gardens trust the sum of £5,000 to
enable them to become formally constituted as a Charity.
Approved to maintain the County school crossing patrol service
Increased the road repair equipment available and the mobilisation of extra gangs
working longer hours and weekends to tackle the pothole problem resulting in an extra
2,000 potholes being repaired per week fixing 40,500 in the first 6 months of 2018/19
year.
Commenced plans to install electric vehicle charging points across the County o ver the
next 10 years.

Young People



Childrens services in the capital programme have made provision a new 2 form entry
Primary School at Boulton Moor of £1,761,590
Section 106 allocations for the following school proposals
 Contribution towards the creation of a new sports and teaching block at
Chellaston Academy of £235,432
 Contribution towards a classroom extension and hall at Stenson Fields Primary
School of £225,834
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 Contribution towards a classroom extension at Weston-on-Trent primary School
of £43,731

Action Grants – Round 1 August 2018



Parkrun for Elvaston, Physical Activity & Sport - £3,999
Ukrainian Youth Association at Weston-on Trent / Aston-on-Trent - £500.

CCllr Atkin thanked the council for its help and cooperation over the past year.
5. Finance Report
Clerk confirmed that the Parish Council’s bank balance as of the 31st March 2019 was £22092.14. Council
has asked for £3000 precept from SDDC for the forthcoming year. Copies of the clerk’s financial statement
were made available for the public and councillors to view.
There being no further business, the Chairman closed the meeting at 7.15pm and proceeded immediately
with the Ordinary Monthly Parish Council meeting, the minutes of which are separately recorded.

Signed ………………………………………………………………Cllr C Fellows (Chairman)
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STENSON FIELDS PARISH COUNCIL
MINUTES OF THE ORDINARY PARISH COUNCIL MEETING HELD ON THURSDAY 18th April 2019 AT
7.15pm AT STENSON FIELDS PRIMARY SCHOOL, STENSON FIELDS
Present: - C Fellows (Chair), R Lisewski P Richardson, K Rogers, I Baker, and K Butterworth.
In attendance: - CCllr N Atkin and J Irons (clerk).
The Chairman opened the meeting by welcoming everybody
1150/19 VARIATION OF ORDER OF BUSINESS

None

1151/19 DECLARATION OF MEMBERS INTERESTS None
1152/19
PUBLIC SPEAKING
a) No members of the public or Police were present.
b) District and County Councillor Reports; a county councillor report was provided in the Annual meeting preceding
this one. No district councillor report had been provided.
1153/19
TO APPROVE THE MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE PARISH COUNCIL HELD ON 21st March 2019
These were approved and accepted as a true record after which they were signed by the chairman (pp Cllr
Richardson, seconded Cllr Butterworth).
1154/19

TO DETERMINE WHICH ITEMS IF ANY TO BE TAKEN WITH THE PUBLIC EXCLUDED None.

1155/19
earlier.

CHAIRMAN’S ANNOUNCEMENTS AND REPORTS Noting further to the report given in the APM

1156/19
CLERK’S REPORT & CORRESPONDENCE
1. DCC reply states that the broken and damaged paving stones adjacent to shops on Pilgrims Way are not its
responsibility but probably those of a property owner. Clerk to tell lengthsmen not to clean either this area or the
car park.
2. Clerk told SDDC that Glenmore Drive location for the waste bin suggested by them is correct and yellow stickers
denoting the bin is suitable for both dog and general waste are not required. That said one lengthsman has asked
SDDC for the stickers.
3. Clerk phoned Yorkshire Bank twice to obtain the latest bank balances to be told that he is not allowed access to
information. However he eventually received the latest statements.
4. A resident noticed increasing numbers of dog walkers who deliberately exercise their dogs on Goathland Road
park when a sign states NO dogs (as well as no alcohol, smoking etc) are allowed. Hence dog poo and dogs running
wild without leads are a problem. Clerk to request a dog warden to patrol this.
5. Clerk asked SDDC for a report on the play equipment at the above park and received the following reply:
‘Ledbury Chase - A copy of the report should have been sent down to our Grounds Team to action any repairs. I’ll
check where they are with things’.
6. Clerk wrote to NHS Services Nottingham on 22nd March over a resident’s complaint of being registered at
Hollybrook surgery but having been told to now attend Sinfin surgery and awaits a reply (if not before the next
meeting clerk to remind). DCllr Shepherd wrote a more detailed letter to them on 18th March.
1157/19
Matters for Decision or Discussion:
a) Police Issues/Speed Limits/Road Safety. Cllr Butterworth rues persistent speeding cars on Arleston Lane,
Wragley Way, Grampian Way and Stenson Road. The chairman reminded members that reporting such incidences
to the police requires registration numbers of the offending cars. That said the clerk will inform CREST and PCSO
Harriet Dunn of the problem. Cllr Butterworth noted that the arrangement of signage warning drivers of upcoming
traffic lights on Deepdale Lane is too close to the road works thereby causing blockage of the road. Too small a gap
remains between vehicles providing inadequate room for maneuver. Cllr Butterworth believes the works will cease
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in a couple of days. He also complained of HGVs on Arleston Lane and will send the clerk details of transport
companies and lorry times to the clerk who will inform SDDC.
b) Saxon Gate at Newton Village Development, Stenson Road. Cllr Lisewski believes that the new community
centre may be suitable to hold future parish meetings; clerk to ask SDDC. Clerk to remind DCllr Shepherd if he
would kindly ask the developer whether it intends placing a notice board at Saxon Gate and if so whether the
council may use it.
c) Lengthsman Scheme. The lengthsmen sent a report in their absence as follows (clerk’s comments in italic):
1. The gym equipment has still not been fixed as of 17/04/19. Clerk was since notified by the contractor later on 17th
to confirm its attendance and the parts have now be fitted.
2. Work on the pond has restarted, the debris being cleared daily, so no problem with the rushes taken out.
3. New 90L bin on Grampian Way situated 100 yards up from existing Poo bin, the old bin is still in place with
people putting Poo under it. We have ordered new stickers for the bins to educate people that they are allowed to
put poo in them not just rubbish. Clerk to request SDDC to remove the old bin. No replacement bin on Glenmore
Drive; clerk received a message from SDDC to say it intends to fit this soon.
4. The key lock on the Arleston Lane noticeboard is missing a part at the back. I have looked for a new one to
replace it but unable to find one. Clerk asked the supplier yesterday to repair this.
5. The Freighter was well received on the 13th April again.
6. Thanks for the message about the slabs on Pilgrims Way.
d) Environmental issues. Cllr Baker will assess areas to be considered for the planting of new bulbs.
e) To consider upgrading/ painting the Ledbury Chase play equipment. Resolved: to await the report from SDDC as
mentioned above.
f) To consider removing the Fox Close play equipment. Resolved: to monitor the equipment for any further signs of
vandalism or missing parts.
g) To sign the internally audited accounts for year 2018-19. Resolved: agreed by members after which the following
were duly signed by chairman and clerk:
1158/19
Annual Governance Statement;
1159/19
Annual Accounting Statement.

1160/19
PLANNING
Applications
9/2019/0360 - THE ERECTION OF AN SINGLE STOREY REAR EXTENSION AT 19 GLENMORE DRIVE STENSON FIELDS.
Resolved: no objection.
9/2019/0375 - THE CONVERSION OF THE GARAGE INTO LIVING ACCOMMODATION AT 4 ROWAN CLOSE STENSON FIELDS.
Resolved: no objection.
Decisions.
9/2019/0046 - THE ERECTION OF EXTENSIONS AT 106 BEAUFORT ROAD STENSON FIELDS. Householder Permission
Granted.
9/2019/0105 - RESUBMISSION FOR THE ERECTION OF EXTENSIONS, GARAGE CONVERSION AND MODIFICATIONS TO THE
FRONT DOOR AND FRONT WINDOWS AT 18 WITTON COURT STENSON FIELDS. Householder Permission Granted.

1161/19
FINANCE
a)
Accounts for payment
Cheque

Payee

Total £

002234
002234
002235
002236
002237
002238

J Irons – Clerk’s salary 4 weeks to 16th March
J Irons - clerk expenses (see attached sheet) February - March
J Hawkridge - Lengthsman pay 5 weeks 1st February – 8th March
S Hawkridge - Lengthsman pay 5 weeks 1st February – 8th March
S Lisewski - Lengthsman holiday pay y/e 2018/19
HMRC –employee’s tax & NI in March

503.81
36.20
237.25
232.26
13.05
132.50

No
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002239
002240

DCC – clerk’s pension return in April
152.12
DM Payroll Services - payroll administration 2019/20
139.75
TOTAL
1446.94
Cheque numbers 2237 – 2240 stand corrected as the agenda displayed an error in the number sequence.

(b) Income
Bank interest 2018-19 (both accounts)
Concurrent Functions Grant 2018/19 on 28th March
1st tranch of 2019-20 precept received on 1st April
(c) Bank balances as at 31st March 2019

current
Reserve

£
63.67
£16221.00
£ 2236.00
£ 17542.00
c£ 5585.36

1162/19
TO RECEIVE FEEDBACK AND REPORTS FROM COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVES ON OUTSIDE BODIES
Cllr Rogers was pleased to announce that the extension to the Hollybrook surgery had stared. The telephone
appointment booking service still causes problems at present.
1163/19

ITEMS FOR INFORMATION; clerk produced a SDDC activities directory.

1164/19
Agenda items for the next meeting.
 Environmental issues (Biffa, trees, bulbs, bins, etc);
 Website update (if any);
 Annual Stenson Road pedestrian crossing and speed reduction measures;
 review of council’s policies;
 Apologies from Cllr Baker.
Part 1 of the meeting closed at 9:05pm
PART 2 – CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION

1165/19 To move the following resolution - “That in view of the confidential nature of the business about to be
transacted (in respect of the personal situation of an employee which could result in legal proceedings) it is
advisable in the public interest, that the press and public be temporarily excluded and they are instructed to
withdraw.”
1166/19 to sign the clerk’s 2017-18 contract of employment. Resolved: the present contract continues in its current
form.
1167/19
DATE OF NEXT MEETING
The Annual Parish Council Meeting will be on Thursday 16th May 2019, commencing at 7.00 pm and will be held in
the Stenson Fields Primary School.

There being no other business, the Chairman thanked attendees and closed the meeting at 9:10pm.

Signed……………………………………………………………………………………….. Date……………..
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